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Ex-Prof SuedForSlander
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Howard Leary* is charged by
conspiring against him.

Donald

Howie

with

By Mark Magyar
Former
Associate
Professor of
Criminal
Justice, Donald Howie has
Jjeen sued for slander by
a New
Jersey
state
trooper for remarks he
allegedly made to one of
his Trenton State classes
last May.
Trooper
Patrick
J.
Kendig claims
Howie
called him names before
one of his Criminal Justice
classes, while incensed
over a speeding ticket
Kendig gave him
in
Lawrence Township last
October.
Howie was later convicted
of the speeding charge by
a municipal court judge.
Kendig is also suing
Trenton State College for
damages, charging that
school
officials
knew
Howie
planned
to
"slander" him but "neg
ligently" failed to do
anything about it.

TreeShortsTowerPower
By W. L. Haacker
Travers-Wolfe Dorm
students returning from
Thanksgiving recess had
the uncanny luck to
exercise off the weight
they gained when a power
failure brought the elevators to a grinding halt,
and forced them to walk
up to their rooms.
Besides having to walk
up to their rooms, most
students had to grope
their way up unlit stairways to unlit rooms
where
they
made
themselves at home.
According to Ronald
Tola of TSC maintenance,
a consensus of people
down
at
maintenance
determined a "falling tree
struck the wire causing it
to snort.
short."
10

The fall lead to "single
phasing on a three phase
system," which accounted
for the seven hour blackout.
"Single
phasing" is
when one wire of a three
wire system for some reasone goes out causing the
other two wires to take
up to forty
percent
more current they they
are supposed to, Tola explained,
This
causes
problems because the current
is supposed to flow into a
motor from three sources
and it doesn't, creating an
effect similar to that in a
car engine when one
piston doesn't spark, crea
ting a stress on the rest.
According to Tola, one
of the pump motors that
supplies
the
TraversWolfe dorms with heat

and water was "shot" and
five others have to be re
paired, relays were shot
buy they have since been
repaired, and the coils in
these
motors
were
"burned-out" and it may
take two weeks to repair
them.
Public Service Electric
and Gas (PSE&G) was
unable to handle the
problem sooner because,
according to Tola, "They
were out on another call
in Ewing where three
lines were down."
The electrical dispatcher
of PSE&G declined to
comment on the Ewing
call.
"We were lucky that it
didn't happen today be
cause the Towers dorms
were without heat," added
Tola. "We coasted for six
hours."
hours.

The suit charges that Committee, Mercer County
Judge
Clifton
on May 18, 1976, Howie Court
told a class that Kendig Bennett, a Mercer County
was conspiring with the assistant prosecuter, Acti
CIA, the FBI, Criminal vist Attorney William
Justice Department Chair Kunstker, Muhammed Ali,
man Howard Leary and and a half-dozen others
others against him.
criticizing Kendig.
A copy of one of the
Howie also referring to
Kendig as
"Patricia" letters sent to a Mercer
County
official charges
before several students.
The suit, prepared hv that Kendig committed
Trenton Attorney, E. John perjury
while
test
Wherry, further alleges ifying at the Lawrence
that Howie sent letters to township municipal court
the Mercer County Ethics hearing at which Howie

was convicted of speeding.
According to the letter,
Kendig told the court that
he did not know Howie,
but the letter asserts that
Kendig was a part-time
student at TSC while
Howie was teaching here.
Kendig
seeks
un
specified damages from
Howie for the "damages
and injury" he allegedly
suffered from Howie's
alleged
remarks
to
students and letters to
public figures.

Meetings Opened

SFB Lets Sunshine In
By Jim McConviUe
and
Tim Faherty
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
passed a resolution last week allowing
students to attend Board meetings as
guest observers and established guide
lines to how open meetings would be
conducted.
The resolution was enacted after two
separate occasions in which the SFB
refused to allow entrance to students
wishing to attend SFB meetings.
Three weeks ago the SFB permitted
four out of fifteen journalism students
to attend a meeting.
More recently, two Signal reporters
were barred from observing a SFB
meeting on November 9.
Talks between the SFB and the
Signal were held prior to the SFB
resolution, concerning whether the SFB
is a public body required to abide by
New Jersey's sunshine law, enacted in
January 1975, requiring public organiza
tions to open all meetings, except those
concerning matters of personnel.
Under the SFB guidelines, preference
will be given to members of the campus
media, (WTSR, Utimme Umana, and the
Signal) with the number of people
allowed to attend limited to five.
A sign-up sheet for each meeting will
be posted outside the SFB office in the
Student Center prior to each Tuesday's
meeting.
According to the resolution the board
may vote by simple majority to keep
meetings dealing with closed student

appeals or matters of personnel closed.
End of year budget hearings have
alwyas been closed to the public.
Under the guidelines, students are not
allowed to comment during meetings nor
are they permitted to bring tape re
corders in the room.
According to SFB stipulation, students
will also be required to sit at a separate'
table from SFB members and no
student may replace a guest observer
once he has left a meeting.
The chair, according to the resolution,
reserves the right to clear the room at
any time.
Wesley Fagan, SFB chairman, said,
"According to my knowledge, SFB
meetings were closed to the public.
Previously, if an individual or group re
quested to sit-in on a meeting I would
leave the decision up to the Board to
vote on."
In 1973, Signal reporters regularly
attended SFB. meetings except for
year-end budget talks and meetings
dealing with personnel matters.
Two students attended last week's
SFB meeting, the first one open to the
public th is year.
In a letter to the Signal accompanying
the resolution Fagan said, "Now that we
have laid down the groundwork for
open meetings it is my hope that every
meeting will have concerned students
expressing an interest in the working of
the Board. We will never know if" our
proposal has been worthwhile if it is
never put to the test."
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Outside My Closet Door
This column . is designed as s means
sf
to the public what is
gajr fife.
Letters and comments are
welcome, please address them to
"Outside My Closet Door" c/o of the
Signal. KDS.
All my life I have loved words. As
far back as I can remember I've made
up songs, playing with the meanings
and sounds of language. Even without
society's assurance of success, I know
that there is only one thing I can be. I
am a writer and I claim "poet" as my
title.
This is not how society would view
me if it only knew. Yes, I write poetry,
but according to society the fact that
I'm gay makes me a "pervert" a la
Archie B. first, last and always. It's a
terrific feeling knowing that if I should
want to join the military or get into
teaching I have to curb my tongue and
actions and use a nom de plumme for
my outspoken works. Better than that
feeling is that I used to believe I
actually was a "pervert."
I used to do funny things like with
draw from the world and attempt sui
cide. Great experiences for poetry but
hard on my health.
Finally I said to myself..."Hey dummy,
you love someone. Every time you see
her you can't keep from grinning and
wanting to hug her. Every time she
looks at you or touches your hand your
insides turn to jello and your knees
crumble. You'd do anything for her,
including leaving her if that's what she
asked. What's so horrible about loving

someone? Looking at myself, in that
light, I decided I was going to live a
very long life 'cause something as good
as love really ought not to be wasted.
Unfortunately not everyone else in
the world sees my relationship with
women the same way I do. So, to
reamin a "poet" and not a "pervert" I'll
take the necessary precautions and
utilize some protective camouflage.
I'll even have "boyfriend" I can rave
about when I glow after being with my
lover. But I'll tire of pretense and one
of these days I'm going to put on my
lambda and lavender and a poet's going
to fling wide the closet door.
Although I have repeatedly stressed
the purpose of this column, it appears
necessary to do this once more. In the
October 20, 1976 issue of the Signal, I
stated that "Outside My Closet Door" is
an open column, designed to provide an
opportunity
for
individuals
to
communicate their ideas. Consequently,
each article represents the exclusive
opinion of its author.
It is not necessarily a reflection of my
opinion or that of the gay community.
Individuals, gay or straight, are
invited to discuss (be it positive or
negative) how the "gay experience" has
affected their life. This approach necessi
tates my not making value judgments
concerning which article should or
should not appear. Each response is
valid, and thus warrants consideration.
Joe

J^chJ\^ssfClbnst
cBigfoot&s>
Other Qtatuteg...'
tjhh uiey^R^al.
An unusual and exciting program on the search for mysterious beasts.

In Person-Lee Frank
Thurs. Dec. 2nd, 8:00pm
Multi-Purpose Room

SIGMA TAU CHI FRATERNITY

Sigma Tau Chi
By Bob Hill
This organization has been in
existence for the past 41 years, provid
ing the campus with social service, and
academic inspirations. Their name is
Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity.
The brothers of Sigma Tau Chi
received their charter in 1935 and have
etched their name indelibly into the
Trenton State College campus. Over five
hundred of
their brothers have
graduated from Trenton State, and most
of these are prominent businessmen,
teachers, but above all, they are human
beings who hold fond memories of their
college careers.
The brothers felt that it would be
fruitless to speak of their services to
the college community, because service
is the aim of all fraternities and
sororities on this campus. To speak of
one service is to brag about ones arm
or leg, because service is an integral
part of the everyday life of a Sigma
Tau Chi brother.
Their social events include such things
as parties, dances, and other alcohol
based function. These events are not
solely for the enjoyment of the

brothers, but are also provided for the
members of the college community as
well.
Among these social events are func
tions which are solely for the brothers.
These include the annual Christmas
party, at which dinner, dancing, and a
gopd time is had by all. However, the
most looked forward to event of the
year is the annual Dinner Dance, where
the brothers and their dates meet in a
semi-formal atmosphere to celebrate
their past year together and their
future years to come.
During the school year and the
summer months there are picinics and
gatherings of brothers just for a good
time together.
Academically, help can be provided
for brothers through other brothers in
an attempt to maintain a high standard
of academic endeavors. This not only
helps the brothers, but is a definite plus
for the fraternity.
One of the most important things to
look at in Sigma Tau Chi is their
alumni. It is not infrequent that alumni
brothers come back to Trenton State to
party with the undergraduate brothers.

Keep your
body
at its
best...

1. TIMED RELEASE meters out active in
gredients, maintains them at constant
levels in your blood stream.
2. CHELATED MINERALS are bonded birr
logically to protein so that they can De
more readily absorbed.

Once You Have Tried These 100% Nat
ural And Organic Nutri-Vita TabletsOnce You Have Experienced For Your
self The Wonderful Sense 01 Well"
Being That Results... You Won't Want
To Be Without Them Again.
But to enjoy the full benefits, you s^ou'f!
continue to take Nutri-Vita regularly. Don
risk running out—reorder another montn
supply now We guarantee prompt delivery

SAVE THIS COUPON F OR LATER USE
OR PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND

SEND THIS COUPON IN TODAY

I
•

Rojacks Enterprises
P.O. Box 637. Yonkers, N.Y. 10701

I Rojacks Enterprise*
• P.O. Box 637, Yonkere, N.V. 10701

I en close

I

$7.95 for a 120-tablet bottle (30 day
supply) plus 750 for handling.

I e nclose

$15.00 for two (2) 120-tablet bottles I
(60 day supply) plus 750 for handling. ^

I
I
I
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Three Biological Breakthroughs
Make Nutri-Vita More Effective:

the interaction that neutralizes some vi
tamin and mineral combinations inotner
tablets and in your stomach.
Hundreds of world famous athletes as wel
as ordinary men and women have testitieo
to how well NUTRI-VITA works. They repon
le"
Increased strength and endurance .
fatigue ... a lift that lasts. Remember, even
if you take another high potency suppe
ment, it may not give you the full 12-nou
protection you need.

^

Have You Ordered YOUR Class Ring?

These Nutri-Vita tablets are a bal
anced formula of 12 vitamins, 9 miner
als and 21 nutrients—including all 8
essential amino acids. As you continue
to take them they will help maintain
your energy levels and give you roundthe-clock nutrient protection.

3. ISOLATION OF INGREDIENTS prevents

cont. on page five

A JOSTEN'S
Ring Salesman
Will be in
THE COLLEGE STORE
December 6th & 7th
From 10am - 5pm
to Take Ring Orders.

I
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|STATE
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Bluegrass Grow In Englishtown
,

old Jimmy Martin song, "That Ten
Pound Hammer." "How Come You Do
Me Like You Do, Do, Do," in which the
harmonica's riffs were accented with
applause was executed exceptionally
well.
The band proved itself quite worthy
of the rousing applause afforded it.
The highlight of the evening though
was when Wickers Creek, the only band
to entertain the 200 audience with
electric instruments, took the stage. The
band consists of: Jim Fastiggi on
acoustic guitar and mandolin; Ray
Chesna on electric guitar, mandolin, and
dobro; Rich Maconi on electric bass
guitar and string bass; Bela Flack on
banjo; and Marty Laster on fiddle.
They precisely performed a country
swing blues called "Blues for Dixie."
"Traveling Men" followed, played equally
as well.
They slipped in a Grateful Dead tune.
Is it bluegrass? One member insisted,
"It is too."
Upon culmination of a 1938 Trixie
Smith song called "The Reefer Song",
the
band
received
an
unsurpassed ovation.
This loosened them up to proceed
with even greater musical prowess. The
album which this talented young group
says is in the making will be an
alluring addition to the bluegrass music
sphere.
Other distinguished groups which

2T4V«i|?
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*
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By Michelle Kupperman
The Englishtown Music Hall is
superbly suited for a bluegrass variety
show. Its bluegrass festival this past
Saturday, accurately agrees with this
adage.
Seven groups participated in this
exceptional musical event. Down home,
at times corny, humor made the festival
complete. No review can completely
caDture the spirit of the evening.
The hall itself is a magnificent, all
wood building at 24 Water Street in
Englishtown, N.J. It was built in 1891,
the same year in which the Grand Old
Opry's Ryman Auditorium and New
York's Carnegie Hall were constructed,
as producer Geoff Berne proudly
expounds.
The hall, which holds about 200
people has perhaps the finest acoustics
of any hall its size in N.J. It is truly a
pleasure to sit in such a beautiful
structure and hear such beautiful sound.
The Garden State Ramblers were
featured first in the festival.
The group consists of Troy Spencer
on banjo, Brian Duffy on string bass,
Ivan Sexty on lead guitar, and Warren
Purty on rhythm guitar.

They said they like "...to do old
timers."
The did a Jimmy Martin Gospel song
in 3/4 time called "Voice of My Savior."
They said they were grateful "...for the
kind faces we're receiving" from the
audience.
The audience consisted of older
people, younger people, one man in a
business suit, and one young girl in a
country smock.
In general, there was an easy, cozy
feeling amid the audience as people
stomped their feet, clapped their hands,
and rocked their bodies form side to
side with the beat of the music.
As the Garden State Ramp Ramblers
completed their set, they retired from
the stage amid a robust round of
applause from the capacity crowd.
Late Nite Garage, a young group
By Brian Wallace
from Point Pleasant, N.J., was also
featured in the festival. Harry ChadHow would you like to
wick appeared on rhythm guitar, Ray
Swietser on lead guitar, Bill Jones on set a Guiness World
for
mattress
bass, Kurt Blaton on banjo, Vic Damico Record
on mandolin, and Don Hayes on stuffing?
Well,
all
students
are
harmonica.
invited to participate in
They performed two contemporary
this event, Wednesday.
tunes, "Friend of the Devil" and "Mid
night Moonlight." They also played an December 8 at 3 p.m. in

added to the quality of the bluegrass
music created that evening are the Big
Apple Bluegrass Band from New York
City, Tom Glass and friends, Rich
Rainey and the Blue Grass Cousins, and
Headin South.
All in all, the audience spent a unique
evening listening to radiant bluegrass
music.
Every Saturday night, the Englishtown Music Hall hosts brilliant bluegrass. The admission price is $4.25 for
non-members, $3.75 for members, $2.00
for children (under 6 free).
A buffet supper consisting of such
delicacies as spare ribs, child, corn
fritters, and apple cider begins back
stage at 6 p.m. when the doors open
for dinner entertainment.
Suppers are $4.00 and hot platters
are $2.50. "You could come just to eat
if you don't like bluegrass," says Geoff
Berne.
Upcoming attractions are Jay and Lyn
Ungar on December 4, a Dobro Festival
on December 11, and Boston Bluegrass
on December 18. Call 201446-9400 for
further information and for reservations
(they are suggested).
All readers are urged to attend at
least one of the Music Hall's shows for
an intimate evening of some mighty fine
bluegrass music.
Once you sit in on one Englishtown
Music Hall event, you will most likely
return for antoher.

Strange Bedfellows
the Student Center.
The general idea is to
crowd as many people as
possible on top of a twin
bed mattress.
This will be witnessed
by three judges who will
count the number of
people on the bed.
Participants must stand
entirely on the mattress
but are allowed to hold on
to one another.
Every fraternity and
sorority is invited, along
with any college organiza
tion that would like to
give it a try.
One does not have to
belong to a college group
to attend this monumental

LICKS PRESENTS:

jjjjj. F

HOME OF
ERCER COUNTY
SOCCER

M

happening, anyone can
join in the fun.
What better way to
meet new and exciting
friends than on a twin
size bed?
"I know Til be there,"
Brian Eno, a senior math
major, said. "Ive been
practicing all week with
some friends."
"This may be the one
time a girl can get on
top," Patti Smith, a
freshman science major,
said.
This event is sponsored
by College Union Board
Student Center Committee
and Trenton State College
Recreation Members.
n neignDornooa

102 Houghton Ave

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH A SSISTANCE. IN C.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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with th is a d.
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JEWELRY HEADGEAR BUCKLES
AFRICAN TRADE B EADS
Open 'ti ll 9 pm
Every ni ght o f the w eek
20 M West Br idge S t. New H ope, Pa .
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CLANS
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LITTLE NECK CLAMS
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Editorial

Opened-Closed
The Student Finance Boa rd (SFB)
has opened their meetings — sort of.
While we applaud the SFB for offic
ially opening their meetings we must
point out some of t he preposterous
conditions beinj "aced on the individuals atten g the meetings.
Five people (who must sign up
before hand) will not be permitted to
speak or comment on anything that
takes place at the meeting.
We're surprised that they aren't
required to wear blindfo lds.
rhogo
find out what the SF TI is doing b ut if
they disagree they won't be able to
say so.
The chairperson can clear the room
of visitors at anytime, meaning if
thev want, to discuss something
privately they can close the meeting.

We realize that the SFB has taken
a big step in doing what they
consider is a favor to the stude nts.
We're glad that they are permit
ting five people to sit in on the meet
ings but we wish they would credit
these five people with th e ability to
speak and th ink intelligently.
The SFB i s concerned that people
will interrupt their meeting — we
don't feel that five people can be dis
ruptive, especially since o ne or two
will be covering the meeting for th e
media and won t participate anyway,
no matter what happens.
Students have a right to attend
meetings and speak out.
We only wish the SFB would
realize this and stop trying to work
behind a dark curtain, which makes
them seem so much more mysterious
then they probably are.

W

Opinion

Critic Speaks
By Jon Fernino
In response to Lamond Smith's letter
of November 23, I feel it my duty as a
critic on The Signal and a student at
Trenton State College to further clarify
my previous convictions of the lack of
artistic culture provided for the
students.
Firstly, Mr. Smith asks how I define
culture. In the context of my review, I
define culture as activities of social or
artistic expression on a level higher
than basic social interaction.
Now, maybe the fact that Mr. Smith
is an administrtor and not a student
close to the situation has something to
do with his ignorance of the cultural
deprivation here at TSC. Does he not
realize that the extent of most socializa
tion begins and ends at the Pub? This
is the basis of my criticism.
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Mr. Smith suggests that maybe I am
unaware of the numerous cultural
activities available to the campus commumty. Again, he is sadly mistaken. As
a critic for The Signal I am fully
informed of what is offered to the
students and must disagree with him.
True, the music department has pre
sented many fine programs from the
percussion ensemble to the Trenton
State Singers. I have had the pleasure
of attending many of these programs
and have nothing but praise for them.
But how often are these programs pre
sented? And 'culture' should not be
confined only to music.
t0T^Say
that
the
SPeech
and
Theater Department present pro
ductions of the highest calibre is a total
misrepresentation of the truth. Mr
. .
is certainly entitled to his
opimon, but in those seven years of
attending the TSC Plavers productions,

has he ever seen a professional, am a
teur or semi-professional production
other than those here at the co llege?
For comparisons sake, I have
community theatre and productions f rom
other state schools such as Keane,
Montclair, Middlesex, etc...and can
honestly say that TSC Theatre Dep^
should be doing a much better job t han
they are trying to pawn off on us . < •
department has much more to w»r
with than schools such as Keane o
Glassboro, yet, in comparison, the ir p r
ductions are generally amateur •
quality. And I do not stand alonei 1
this opinion, as many of my ins trucw and students alike have compie c •
agreed with me, most saying tha
have been much too kind m •
criticisms.
Mr.
Smith
resents my slJle'
ments but then if I were in his .
I, too, would resent them. But
resentments are for all the wrong
reasons. As Assistant Vice-President for
Academic Services, (just what thai
entails, I really don't know), he is
merely doing his job to try to promote
studlent activity at the college-and on )}
'trying' is what he has succeeded i"
doing.
It is in my opinion that the students
and administration should be asham ed o t
the lack of culture provided for us-ann
Mr. Smith should also be ashamed ot
trying to delude us of anything
different. Although I cannot speak for
Mr. Smith, I take my job here at The
Signal seriously and I stand firm in ®y
previous convictions.
And a small piece of advice for Mr,
Smith—another seven years of sitting
through those TSC Theatre productions
and I am sure he will be ready f°r an
early retirement—straight to Trenton
Psychiatric Hospital.
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THE COLLEGE STORE
extends it's warmest holiday
greetings to the entire
T.S.C. community.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS
EARIKGS
RINTGS
CHOKERS
BRACEETS

Timex Watches Candles- Candle

RinqS a.ndl-folders

-Par
Lrti i
5
<

Goods —

Stained Class
Window

0rname*vh>*-

•Door i)ecorations^-

Boxed Can

-Pirz.-z.lts- Wallet-

1
10% DISCOUNT
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

FAE LYAA
CAPITAL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
TRENTON, NJ. 394-7513

PHARMACY

&ipt xlrapEtc.- E+t.posters -Tree
Ornament —
E-b. - Etc.—
E+c. - E4c.—
E4c. -£+c. c-K.- E-k.. > • •
(«1 LlocKs Oor+W

Cd-t^pu^)

2108 Pennington Road

coWtRr

DON'T WAIT.

• •

"till you get home and find
your favorite outfit in the
stores had SOLD OUT "

1803 No. O lden A ve. at Parkside

Stop In

TAILORED CLASSICS
Where your favorite tailored 3 piece
pant or skirt suits, goucho sets, and
co-ordinates in classic velvets, tweeds,
and polyesters are available.

TAILORED CLASSICS
MANTAILORED FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

3/4 oz.
jar of paint
with each
$3.00 purchase

216 G len Ro c S hopping C enter Scotch Ro ad(Exit o ff R oute 95) T renton
Mon.-Wed. 10-5:30

Thurs.-Sat. 10-9
882-3424

Sun

11-4

with this ad and I.D.

CORK N'
+

Mercer Mail
Rt. 1 & Quakerbridge Rd.

PRESENTS
*KARMA"
Rock & Roll Band
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Nights
NO COVER CHARGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

$25.00 per couple
choice of

Seafood Combo Dinne
or Steak Dinner
^ Champagne and Party Favors
^
Live Music by "Deuces"
A Continental Breakfast
• Reservations Only! 799-8188 •
Party Time: 9:00 pm 'till ???

>
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Prejudice
To The Editor:
I was dismayed to read the letter from Peter
Johnson of the Baptist Campus Ministry in the
11/23/76 Signal. Mr. Johnson was very offended that a
gay person might apply his or her values to the
straight world. What Mr. Johnson fails to realize is
that it is gay people who are in the minority and must
constantly be on the defensive. We straight people are
secure in our adopted "normality" and need make no
effort to understand the gay experience. Mr. Johnson's
criticisms are petty, meaningless and uncalled for. I can
only hope that he administers his ministry with more
sensitivity than he shows towards the contributors of
"Outside My Closet Door". Their efforts should be
supported for their courage and not decried for what
Mr. Johnson sees as the misapplied titles of "observa
tion and comment." The "Closet Door" column is not an
indictment of the straight world and Mr. Johnson has
missed the point entirely.
One final note; Mr. Johnson shouldn't bother to To The Editor:
When I first read the analysis about Jimmy Carter's
"amend" his "stereotype" that "colored folk had rhythm"
to include gays. One prejudice is enough for anybody. promised pardon of the Viet Nam draft resistors I was
shocked. But after a few moments it dawned on me
His is certainly enough for me.
that apparently our generation-or at least some of our
generation hasn't changed much over the last four
Sincerley yours,
years in the way they think.
Brian P. McMahon
I felt that once the furor of the Viet Nam war had
died down, and the colleges had returned to some
degree of normalcy, the students would come to their
senses and realize just what those draft evaders did.
Whether they liked it or not, there was a selective
service system operating in the United States during
the Viet Nam war. That was the law. If your name
To The Editor:
came up for enlistment it was your official duty as a
I am a convict of the Oklahoma State Prison who citizen of the United States to report for active duty.
would like to correspond with college students. I think That was the law, and until the law about selective
it would be a worthwhile and rewarding experience. It service was either ammended or removed, you were
would be greatly appreciated if you could place an ad obliged to obey it as a law abiding citizen of the
in your college newspaper to this effect. Enclosed is the United States of America.
name, number and address oi myself and a friend who
These individuals chose to disregard the law-abandon
also seeks correspondence.
their country when they were called upon to make
Thank you for your time and consideration.
their contribution to the United States and subsequent

LETTERS t o T«E
Editor «
el

M

§2 ff

Pardon- A Mistake

Correspond

Sincerely,
Danny Barlor #89539
Michael Sage #90172
P.O. Box 97
McAlester, Oklahhoma 74501

Salaries
To The Editor:
Your editorial response to obvious criticism is
self-serving and nauseating.
1. If the figures printed were not a full list, your
article should have advised the reader of its selectivity.
You did not so advise your readers.
2. If you motive was to save embarrassment, you
have not achieved your purpose. You have no way of
knowing whether someone is embarrassed by a salary
of $15,000 or more, or less. If you profess a "funda
mental right to public information" then give it, or not.
Get your stuff together.
Yours truly,
Kenneth Kessin
Professor
Department of Sociology

OHFHIAN.S
I LOVE TH IS SONG-. ITS FULL
OF SOCIAL Co mmetVTARy ABOUTl
PEOPLE UJHO HI DE BEHIND

SUPERFICIAL THINGS LI KE
CLOTffES AND HAIRSTYLES.

Sincerely yours,
George B. Shields, Jr.

We're Not Nothing
To The Editor:
Dear Sports Editor:
In the Signal article, "Sigma Phi Nothing Wins," we
feel that adequate coverage was not given to the
Division B Cha mps—The New Centennial. We realize that
there is a significant difference between Divisions "A" and
"B," but we feel that has never played together before, we
feel that we have come a long way. It is our hope,
since most "B" Division teams are composed of
residents of the dorms, that at least a little more
coverage will be given to this division next time.
Sincerely yours,
Division "B" C hampions of the Men's Flag FootballThe New Centennial
Editor's Note: As was stated in the article by staff
writer, Rich Matwes, Sigma Phi Nothing not only
finished with a perfect 9-0 record but they also ended

12 years of fraternity domination in the intramural flag
football program. That's a small miracle in itself, con
sidering the stiff competition they encountered, and in
this editor's opinion, such an accomplishment warranted
extensive back page coverage. We checked with intra
mural director, Bert Davis, and he said he explained to
you in the beginning of the season that the "B" Lea gue
was an expansion division and was never meant to
equal the more competitive nature of the "A" league.
We strongly suggest that if your craving for "ink" is
so intense, that you consider entering the "A" league
next year. If you do so, and succeed in knocking off
Sigma Phi Nothing [who are the official college
champions according to Davis] then we promise to give
you the amount of copy that such an action would
deserve. JRP

Greeks
cont. on page five

ANNOUNCEMENT
Editor's Note: A sentence appeared at the end of the
1st 0f salaries stating it was not a complete list. At
that time we could not divulge our reasons for being
selective. However, we later realized that many faculty
members wanted to know why other faculty members
salaries were omitted, so we explained why.
When we printed the salaries in 1974, the main
complaints were from the faculty and staff members
[and their families] who said they were embarrassed to
have it printed that they earned so little.
You c an please some of the people some of the time,
but not all of the people, all of the time.

ly flee to foreign soil.
Now these shameless cowards want to come back and
act as if nothing had ever happened. I say no! I feel
that by fleeing this country when the going got a bit
rough they forfeited their citizenship and thus the right
to live here. They demonstrated that the United States
doesn't matter to them, so why should these criminals
matter to us? I wonder just how the United States
would have fared if our parent's generation thought the
way our generation does when the Japanese attacked
Hawaii.
I voted for Carter in this election fully aware of his
plan to pardon the draft dodgers. I felt that every man
is entitled to one big mistake, and this was Carter's. I
truly hope he realizes the full implications of a pardon
of this nature and reconsiders. To pardon those
cowards could establish a precedent which could
conceivably harm the United States' potential military
manpower in some future war. And that, gentleman, is
something that no major power should gamble with.

The Signal will hold its annual election of officers on
Thursday Evening, December 9 at 7:30, in the Sign.I
office, room 2. All positions are open and they are as
follows: Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, News Editor.
Feature Editor, Sports Editor, Copy Editor, Layout
Editor, Advertising Manager, and Business Manager.
Anyone can apply. Please submit a letter td the
Signal by Tuesday, December 7, stating the position
vou are running for and your qualifications. Plan to
sttend the Thursday, December 9 meeting, to answer
questions K D.S ,

They can also be a great help when
jobs are available in their establish
ments.
With alumni brothers such as James
Forcina, Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, and their faculty advisor, Jim
Feehan, of the Special Education
department, they have skyrocketed to
heights that all of the brothers would
like to maintain.
The brothers of Sigma Tau Chi feel
that their most important asset is
brotherhood. Without it, their achieve
ments in the past and present, would
not be worth anything, and their future
achievements would be less than reality.
Sigma Tau Chi is made up of an
excellent group of guys, and are
definitely an asset to the college
community, both on and outside the
college
campus.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJORS

CONCERT
Monmouth College Center Council presents in concert,
Dave Mason also appearing Flo and Eddie. Saturday,
December 11th at 8:30 p.m. in the Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium.
Tickets are $6.00 and may be purchased at: Jacks MusicRed Bank, Turntable- longbranch, Music Den-Monmouth
Shopping Center, College Center-Monmouth College.

Thre pre-student teaching meeting for all third
quarter Early Childhood Education student teachers^wiU
be held on Wednesday, December 15, at 3.00 p.m.jn
EB 226. We will discuss student teaching, you wil
meet your college supervisor and you will be given
your student teaching packet at this time.

PRE-STUDENT TEACHERS

SAVE MONEY

The pre-student teaching meeting for all third
quarter Elementary Education student teachers will be
held on Wednesday, December 15, 1976 at 3 p.m. in
408 of the Education Building.
We will discuss student teaching, you will meet with
your college supervisor and you will be given your
student teaching packet at this time.

ACCOUNTING CLUB MEETING

ORGANIZATIONS PICTURES TAKEN
DECEMBER 9 AND 10th
Sign ups are now being taken for organizations'
pictures. You may sign up at the Seal Office, Room 11,
in the Student Center. Deadline for sign ups are
Friday, December 3rd.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN PSYCHOLOGY
Getting a B.A. in psychology? Come to a special discussion
of career opportunities in psychology. Psychology depart
ment faculty will discuss career opportunities with a B.A. as
well as discussing graduate school preparation and
programs in psychology. Refreshments will be served. DateWednesday, December 8 in EB 226 at 3:15.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING
There will be an important meeting for all Psychology
Club members on Wednesday, December 1st at 3p.m. in the
Psychology Department lounge. All members are expected
to attend.

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Women's
MEDICAL
CENTER

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
TH OUS ANDS ON FIL E

^ yjY

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
Counseling

Tree
ree Early Detection
Pregnancy
Testing

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:

O u t P a ti e n t
A b o r t i o n F a ci l i t y

Pick up your free Student Buying Power Card in the
Student Government office! Be smart-save money. By using
your card a t local merchants listed on the back of the SBPC
cards.
Give yourself a break before you go broke! Use your SBPC
card.

(215) 265-1880
Address .
City

• Zip

There will be an Accounting Club meeting on W ednesday
December 8th at 3 p.m. in Crowell Hall room 103. Guest
speaker, Ronald Moonin, C.P.A. and Internal Revenue
Agent will speak about job opportunities with the IRS. He
also will discuss the IRS postion in today's society.
Remember everyone is welcome and refreshments will be
served following the lecture.

Orchesis, the Modern Dance Club on campus will be
sponsoring a modern dance workshop on Wednesday,
December 8th. It will be held from 3-5 in the dance studio
located on the second floor of Packer. The workshop will
include technique, improvisation and a lead up to
composition. Both males and females are welcome to attend.
Come prepared to participate.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The College Chorus and String Orchestra under the
direction of Martin LeBeau, will give a Christmas Concert on
Wednesday, December 8, 1976 at 8 p.m. in the new Multi
Purpose Room of the Student Center.
The public is invited without charge.
SCUBA CLUB
p.m. at

All welcome to attend.

LOST AND FOUND
Items such as books, keys, jewelary, clothes and
miscellaneous items are at Lost and Found at the info desk of
the Student Center.
Anyone who may have lost these items please come to the
Student Center and claim them.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COUNCIL
The International Relations Council will be meeting
Wednesday, December 1st 3 p.m. in Holman Hall 118. All
students interested in attending the Princeton and Harvard
Model United Nations, scheduled for next semester, must
attend this meeting.

Basic M ath S kills
Business ( including b us. s tat.)
Gen. C hem l &ll
Organic l &ll

Found. M ath I
Calculus l &ll
Mathematical S tatistics
Reading & Study Skills

Requlrments: 2.7 cum
Hours: 15 Hours Per W eek
0
l
n
3- SuWeci Area
Apply: me college Learning center
Deadline: December 6.1976
Phelps Annex 771-2575

L

STUDENT LOANS
Fall Semester NDSL* Nursing Loans, Nur sing Setships, SEOG and BEOG awards are now
Bursar's Office. Loan checks will not be pro cessed wr
students signature. Students are urged to come in so it.
Fall college obligations are cleared before Spring Semibilling.

a vailable -

PREGNANCY COUNSELLING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELLING Co m®
tion and Abortion information contact: North J en,
Women's Health Counselling Service, 100 N assau Sine:
Princeton, or call (609) 921-0110.

Classified
PERSONAL

Students! 101 moneymaking
ideas,
$2;
Ecomcon,
2600
Blvd,
Jersey City, N.J. 07306.
PERSONAL
Happy Birthday, Debby,
11/29/76, Cromwell 5.
WANTED

Tutors wanted!!
-Spring
Semester
Salary: $2.30 per hour
Subjects.

On W ednesday, December 1 st at 3 p.m. th ere wilk
student-faculty coffee hour and lecture on I.G .E in EB
Come out and meet your professors! Sponsored by the Ei
Childhood-Elementary Education Club.

MONEY

MODERN DANCE WORKSHOP

thf^ n^/L
lUu wU1 T e^ Sunday> December 5th, 7
Rathskeller in t he Student Center.

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY
CHILDHOOD COFFEE HOUR

The Signal is looking
lor students interested in
working with our business
department.
We need
someone to be in charge
ol accounts receivable and
accounts payable. Plus in
dividuals to work with
them and take care of
ordering our supplies.
Anyone interested,
please see Kathi at the
Signal office, Student
Center Basement, phone
771-2424, or 2477.
PERSONAL
Scott, if you don't come
through with the ransom
this time, we will be
forced to
invite
the
population of TSC to a
giant invisible chicken
barbecue, and there will be a
line for seconds. Sign up
early.

Dear
Jill, Monde
nights are lonely, bn
Thursday nights
warm. N.S. W olfe.

FOR

SALE

Fender Bronco, el eetrit
Solidbody Gutter with
tremelo
***
case.
Call Ion •'
882-2389, alter 1
$135.00
John McLaughlin sia
"I'd buy this gu itar i n i
minute if I
the
money." Jimi Hendrii set1
"If I
were sti ll al ive,
buy this guitar." W*
West says, Tm^too
buy this guitar.

FOR SALE
Hardtop with "J
quarter windows for
Midget, or Austin-He^
Sprite. Excellent cos**
$200, or make offer
Dave at 882-6655.

PERSONAL
Shadow, Thauksgrri*'
over, don't forge . (
miseltoeff!
Oh My Goodness

Attention Males

EARN
EXTRA MONEY
$ 100.00 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
94 J Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd.
Trenton,

New Jersey

CALL 585-8600 For Details
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm
&ssxx^%%%%%%XKxx%xsae3aatxx3B&&aaaaes>e'

)
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Walker Cites Changes In Recruiting
traveling expenses for Walker.
athletes
are
com
Walker has arranged
parable to or better than with TSC Director of
In her initial year as
all
of
the
other
state
Admissions,
Dr. Bernard
the first full-time (12
colleges, and most of the Reed, to get a list of girls
month) Trenton State
other
previously
who were involved in high
Associate
Athletic
mentioned schools," added school sports hwo have
Director, June Walker
Walker.
applied to TSC for next
sees the major change in
"Academics wise, a plus year to aid her in re
women's sports at TSC in
for recruiting is that TSC cruiting program.
the area of recruiting.
Another
change
in
"Before this year, no places a higher percentage
recruiting was necessary of its teaching graduates TSC's women's sports, ac
teaching
po cording to Walker, is that
because our teams drew into
sitions overall and in par the athletes are coming in
their membership
from
ticularly in the physical
students who just came to education department than with experience in most
TSC for the good school do any of the other state sports as opposed to how
ing offered," said Walker. colleges or Rutgers," said it was a few years ago
when most came into a
"Now, however, with a
new scholarship program
started
at
Rutgers
(University) in addition to
the already existing pro
grams at Princeton (Uni
versity), Penn State (Pa)
and Temple (University,
PERETT SOCCER SCORING CHAMP
Pa), we've had to put an
emphasis on recruiting
UPPER MONTCLAIR-Tim Perrett of Trenton State
high school talent just to captured the New Jersey State College Athletic Confer
scoring title with six goals,
keep somewhat competitve ence individual soccer
with those schools," said according to official figures released by Bill Dioguardi,
Walker.
director of athletics at Montclair State and president of
He added, "Because of the conference.
the
scholarships,
we
The senior from East Brunswick scored in five of the
haven't been going after six games that the Lions played in the conference and
the top five percent of got two tallies in the title clinching win over William
the women high school Paterson that was won by Trenton State, 3-2.
talent but those atheltes
Parret is the first Trenton State player to capture
just below that level who the individual scoring championship since 1972 when
are also being recruited Jerry Manna also tallied six goals.
by the other New Jersey
state colleges who also
WOODARD NJSCAC SCORING CHAMP
don't
offer
scholar
ships like TSC."
UPPER MONTCLAIR-Nate Woodard, speedy running
"To get those atheltes
back from Trenton State, captured the 1976 New
to come to TSC, we have
Jersey State College Athletic Conference individual foot
to sell them our athletic
ball scoring championship with a total of 42 points.
and academic programs,
Woodard, a sophomore from Camden, is the first
both of which are quite
Trenton State player to gain the individual scoring title
good," concluded Walker.
since the football conference was founded in 1969.
According to Walker,
TSC's atheltic facilities
TURKEY TROT
rank fairly good compared
to those of its competitors
Intramural
and
Recre Ion's annual Turkey Tro
although its gym is a bit
found 35 enthusiastic rum rs readv to run for prizes c
older than most.
19 pound turkeys in each of nine divisions. The undei
Another
plus
for
graduate division consiste of 1st, 2nd and 3rd plac
drawing women athletes is
prizes with Stan Siguera iking first with a remarkabl
that TSC competes with
time
of 16:45 over the ( •) mile course.
Manny Gli:
many big-name schools
(17:24) and Dave Glaserl 8:05) took second and thin
such as Yale University in
respectively.
tennis, and Princeton in
The women's undergrac ate division saw Deb Cantcross-coutnry and track.
well (24;18) sprint by he sister Sharon (24:19) at th
Last year in track, TSC
stretch to win first place lonors.
became the first New
Chuck Hill in the 26-3E age catagory took first wit
Jersey Association of In
a
time of 20:45.
tercollegiate Athletics for
Ken Tillman won the 3 45 age catagory with a ver
Women (NJAIAW) State
respectable time of 20:22.
Conference Champion, de
In the senior age cat fory of 46 and over, Leo
feating both Rutgers and
Durkin
beat defending cl mpion Roger Rada by nin
Princeton, another re
seconds with a time of 2: 21.
cruiting draw.
The winning team turki
went to Tom Waite's wit!
"Also, our uniforms and
a team total of 20 points Team members include Jef
By John Cahill

sport cold.
"These days, women's
tennis, swimming, track
and basketball are all
major sports in most high
schools, so that when they
come here, the women are
already experienced in
these
sports,"
said
Walker.
"Volleyball, which isn't a
sport in high school, is a
good example of a college
sport which lacks that
experience. When the ath
letes come here they have
to learn everything from
scratch, so that it takes

them almost till their
junior year to learn the
sport completely."
Coaching is another area
where change has occur
red, according to Walker.
"Up till this year, all the
women's coaches were also
TSC physical education
teachers.
Today,
the
coaches for the Lacrosse,
Archery, Basketball, and
Gymnastics are all strictly
coaches having no connec
tion with teaching at all.
Next year, I hope to get
an outside coach for track
and cross-country, also,"

Sport Shorts

ICE SKATING
r

Sponsored by t he O ffice
of Intramurals & Recreation

Wed., D ec. 8 , 1 976,
9:30-10:30pm
Lawrenceville School
(call 7 71-2389 for
directions)

FREE!
Show ID at t he D oor. T wo Vans W ill
Leave P acker P arking Lot
At 9 :00pm SHARP!
(Intramural Ic e H ockey F ollows
General Skating - F lyers vs B lazers)
funded b y S.F.B.
i

DIALOGUE
7712162

The
Home of
TSC
L B owling

CURTIS^
SUBURBAN
LANES tr

Schenker, Manny Glin, Ray Macknowski, Tim Sheehan
and Jim Eitner.
ICE HOCKEY
The Intramural Ice Hockey program is well under
way as four teams will compete for the championship.
The four teams are the Flyers (Captain, Bill Reynolds),
Canadians (Captain Ross Holman), Blazers (Captain Jim
Eitner) and Sabers (Captain Paul Varnozzi).
First night action saw the Flyers defeat the Can
adians by a score of 10-2. the Flyers led by a score of
1 to 0 at the end of the first -period and then the
Canadians scored nine goals in the second period to ice
the game. Jeff Lang had an excellent night in goal for
the Canadians but Rich Corvasce wasn't getting any
help from the Flyer defensemen.
Ice Hockey games are played every Monday and
Wednesday nights at the Lawernceville School. Players
are signed up at the IM & REC Office and are
drafted by the four team captains. Students interested
in competing should contact the IM & REC Office.

she said.
"However, there are
advantages for both type
of coaches. The teachercoach has the advantage
of knowing the athelte
both as an athlete, and as
a student, while not being
able to coach them as
often as the full time
coach, while the straight
coach has more time to
coach her athletes, but
can't get to know her
performers on a personal
and academic level as the
teacher-coach can," added
Walker.
Walker, who took her
new Associate Athletic
Director position after
three
years
as
an
associate professor of
Physical Education and
Health, said the major
change for her in her new
position was the fact that
its a full time job instead
of just a nine-month one,
as her former professor
ship was.
Walker, who is basically
the head of women's
sports at TSC, but also
gives aid to men's sports
when needed, said the job
certainly hasn't been mo
notonous so far, and said
things are always popping
up for her to do whether
in the day or at night,
such as her quick two day
arrangements
for
a
cross-country runners trip
to Wisconsin for the
NCAA championships.

Cheerleaders Help
Promote TSC Spirit.

change in ihe future."
Van Ness said he would like to see
more people helping the women as
advisors and he would also like to see
men cheerleading.
The women themselves are socialable,
friendly, and easy to talk to. Two of
them told the Signal their views on the
job.
Connie Bryson is a sophomore and
has had seven years experience as a
cheerleader including junior high and
high school cheerleading. "It's a
challenge," she said. "You see people in
the stands not doing anything and you
want them to cheer, and that's what
our job is all about."
"We want everyone to cheer along
with us, to get enthused with the game,
to support the team, not just act dead
in the stands. If everyone does cheer it
makes our job so much more meaning
ful. It shows that we are reaching
people."
Ilene Knable is a senior and has had
fewer years cheerleading experience that
Bryson but the desire to cheer is just
as intense.
Ms. Knabe sees her role as a cheer
leader almost identical to the view of
Ms. Bryson.
"You want everyone to get involved
in the game," "the players can get

emotionally involved with the game
because they psych themselves up, but
we have to help the spectators get
involved."
Both women say that they must keep
in some kind of good physical condition
because of the moves required to do by
a cheerleader.
Of course they both have different
ways to keep in shape. Ms. Knabe plays
tennis and exercises while Ms. Bryson
works in gymnastics. But both said they
feel the job requires good physical
conditioning.
They said they like to be themselves
when they're cheering, not quiet or
overly friendly. "Acting natural, just
being yourself is the key," they said. "If
you do that, people will believe in what
you are doing and you get better
results that way."
The most important point that the
women agree on is that Trenton State
is lagging or even missing a very
important thing known as school spirit.
They say that not enough people come
to the games, which hurts morale and
school spirit. If people came it would
pick everyone up.
However, with their hard work and
friendly demeanor the school spirit
problem should change at TSC.

Double Standard
(CPS)—If the vice-presi
dent of the United States
does it, can it really be a
crime? "No," says Karen
Irving, an Austin, Texas
woman who was arrested
last July for flipping the
bird to a group of Austin
undercover policemen.
Irving, 25, claims she
was simply standing on an

Austin street corner when
one of the officers waved
at her. She answered back
with her middle finger.
"This
is
all
just
ridiculous," says Irving. "I
thought they were looking
for a prostitute and I just
wanted to let them know
I wasn't one."
When Irving and her

lawyer appeared in court
recently to fight the
charges, they brought
along several pictures
showing Nelson Rock
efeller's gesture, giving
the finger, to a rowdy of
students earlier this fall.
The case was postponed
for a month.
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Grapplers Overcome Freestyle Blues
By Joseph R. Perone
TRENTON-Although freestyle wrest
ling can be confusing at times because of its
different scoring rules, competitors learn
very quickly that takedowns and backpoints are the only avenues to victory.
Keeping that in mind (or i s it headgear?) '
the TSC wrestling team disregard its unfamiliarity with international rules and
stuck to some good old N CAA grappling to
crush Dalhousie University of N ova Scotia,
Canada 8-2, before a sparten crowd in
Packer Hall y esterday.
"We weren't really trying anything
different," said first year coach Dave Icenhower, "but I felt our natural wrestling
ability was enough to carry us through. I
thought we were more advanced and the
only reason they had any chance to beat us
was because we were using their rules."
"I thought we did a nice job on our feet,"
he added, "we weren't doing anything fancy
we just kept trying to hit our regular
takedowns."
The Canadians did show indications of
some upper body knowledge, however, the
Lions were far superior in the takedown
department, particularly in the lighter
weights.
Juniors Bill Henderson and Terry Cole
man recorded the only falls for the Lions
and both scored quickly with one point
takedowns. (In normal NCAA rules a
takedown is worth two points. There are no
reversals or escapes awarded in freestyle
competition and backpoints in the form of
near falls and predicaments command from
one to three points at the discretion of the
referee.)
Coleman took complete command in the
131 lb. division, utilizing his aggressive
offensive style to collect six single leg
takedowns which he repeatedly shot to the
left side of Dalhousie's Ray Williams.
Coleman then flattened his Canadian oppon
ent with 1:22 seconds remaining in the third
period with a half nelson arm bar combin
ation.
"I to re about ten cartiledges in my ribs
(early in the season) and I didn't want to
aggravate it so I stuck with my single leg,"
said Coleman. "I g ot the first one clean on
his left leg and he didn't pick it up so I kept
using it."
In con trast, Bill Henderson couldn't wait

to take the quick route to victory and
speedily decked Dalhousie's Ray Simmins
with ten seconds to go in the first period of
his 147 lb. bout. He also used a half nelson
arm bar se ries to put the Canadian away.
"I've wrestled in freestyle competition
before but I stayed with my ankle pick take
down because it was working," said
Henderson. "I w as gonna try a headlock on
him b ut,I just never got around to it."
Trenton swept the first seven weight
classes and for a while it looked like they
would shut out the less experienced Canad
ians. At 125, co-captain Scott Puzia used
variations of his infamous arm drag take
down to destroy Tom McLeod 17-2. Gerry
Johnson capitalized on several missed hip
throw attempts by his opponent and was awarded two "gift" takedowns.
The Canadian wrestler, Bill Sanford,
didn't even attempt to sprawl and allowed
Johnson to walk away with a pair of double
leg takedowns and a 14-8 victory at 139.
Jim Hagenborf recorded a convincing
16-4 win in the 155 lb. class over Murray
Davis via six takedowns and two near falls.
Sophomore Phil Godbolt combined his
strength and some qickness we haven't
seen in a w hile to take an 8-5 decision over
Murray Davis.
Godbolt used a three-quarter nelson to
gain a takedown and a predicament in the
first period to take a 3-0 lead. In the final
period, he was awarded a t hree point near
fall when he had his opponent by his ankles
and rolled him to his back in a wheelbarrow
effect. He was cautioned twice with 16
seconds remaining but his pancake take
down at the buzzer sealed the victory.
Senior co-captain Frank Maugeri only
gave up two points in h is 8-2 d ecision over
Greg Wilson but he wrestled a conservative
match and was cautioned when he threw a
full nelson, which is legal under freestyle
rules.
"I wasn't using anything that would
expose my back," s aid Maugeri, "but they
stopped my full nelson because I was
putting too much forward pressure on his
neck. I think our team as a whole had more
experience than they did, but we would
have really killed 'em if we knew what we
were doing out there."
Senior Mark Jarvis dropped his first
match for the Lions at 182 to Dalhousie's
best wrestler, Mike Soares. He scored on
several hip throws and used a judo style
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Lion co-captain Frank Maugeri [left] stuck to bassics in his 8-2 decision »
Canada a Greg WUson. The Trenton senior adapted nicely to the freestyle rules i
this match helping TSC beat the Canadians at their own game.

approach in winning his 9-2 match. Soares
placed third in last year's Canadian Olympic
trials.
Junior Bob Wilkins of Mount Holly,
built up an early lead but had to strug
gle in the final seconds to edge Pete
Lamonthe 4-3. Wilkins scored his points
on double leg takedowns but ran out of
gas in the third periods and was called
for stalling on two occasions.
When heavyweight Doug Bower stepped
off the mat at the conclusion of his bout, he
still wasn't quite sure who had won. Bower
had built up a strong 6-0 lead going into the
second period over Canada's Terry Young.
He gained a near fall and a takedown in
the initial period when he rolled through on
a reverse cross face with 1:11 left in the
period. He exposed Young's back again on a
pancake takedown just before the buzzer
sounded.
Bower then attempted an upper body

move in the second but fell to his back far:
split-second as the official blew the whistit
Both wrestlers lined up in their respects
positions to get a fresh start but w ere
equally amazed when the referee r aise:
Young's arm, signifying a pin w ith 1:43 ,;
go.
Bower not only lost the ma tch, h e also
lost his freestyle virginity as it was the firs;
time he had wrestled in that type of compel
ition and he said he was rather confused at
the international rules concerning falls. "I
didn't know what the hell was going on out
there," said Bower.
"I tried to hit a pancake but be
bearhugged me," he added. "My shoulders
hit the mat but I spun outoUtnjVkmy
and then I found out I just got pinned. W e
were both suprised, but it really d oesn t
bother me," said the Trenton heavyweight.
"He knows I kicked his (expletive deleted).

Lions Fall To
American U.
By A1 Muscawitz
ARLINGTON, VA.-Tom
McCorry hopes his seasons
in the future don't start the
way this one did Monday
night.
McCorry's Trenton State
basketball team fell to Div
ision I giant American Uni
versity, 70-47, before 500
fans at Ford F.T. Myer Gym
nasium. In th e first half the
Lions (0-1) kept it close,
even though their shooting
was off. However, the
second half was a different
story.
Trenton shot a sour 25
percent from the floor in t he
final 2 0 minutes, being outscored 16-2 in t he first eight
minutes and 30 seconds of
the period by the touted
Eagles (1-0), who turned a
close game into a rout.
"When you don't put the
ball in the basket, you can't
score," lamented McCorry,
after dropping his third
straight season opener at
TSC. "It wasn't the defense,
they (American) scored the
same amount of points in
both h alves (35). We scored
the same amount of points in
both halves. Shooting in
the whole game was
poor."

Although shooting 32 per
cent in the opening half, the
Lions only trailed 35-29 after
the first twenty minutes.
Juan Jackson and freshman
center Tom Tideman led the
opening half effort with five
points each.
But things turned com
pletely around in the final
stanza. Trenton was only
nine-for-36 from the field in
the final session. Jose Oak
ley was the lone Lion to
reach double figures (14).
American, which returns
all of its starters from a
losing 1975 campaign, was
paced by Mike Alston (11),
Carroll Holmes (10) and 6'8"
center Howie Lassoff (12).
It was Lassoff who broke
the Lions' back in the second
half, bloc king four shots and
hauling in f ive of his gamehigh t en rebounds.
'At the start of the second
half, we went to a zone
(defense), hoping to throw
them (American) off their
game," said McCorry. "Un
fortunately, we didn't do it
very well. And when you're
down ten or 12 points you
have to come out of it to put
more pressure on t he ball.
"We were underdogs, and
for us to be in it at the half, I
was pleased ," he continued.

I told them (the Lions) that
if we play that way in the
league at home (New Jersey
State Athletic Conference)
we 11 win it hands down. But
to do that we have to play
for 40 minutes, not twenty."
The Lions get a c hance to
rebound Saturday when
they meet Ramapo in their
home and conferense opener
at 3 p.m. in Packer Hall.
Trenton State [47]
Ryan 1 2-2 4, Bulisse 0 0-0
0, Jackson 3 3-4 9 , Oakly 7
0-0 14, Saunders 2 0-0 4,
Schmedes 2 0-0 4, Kenly 0
0-0 0, Dortch 1 1-2 3,
Tideman 4 1-1 9, Smith 0 0-1
0.
Totals 20 7-10 47

American [70]
Kelly 0 0-0 0, Alston 5 1 -2
11, Slapey 2 0-1 4, Faulton 1
0-0 2, Greenburg 0 0-0 0,
Abner 3 1-2 7, Holmes 5 0-1
10, Wright 1 2-2 4, Lamb 3
2-4 8, Ceaney 0 0-0 0,
Mitchell 3 04) 6, Lassoff 6 04)
12, Voelkel 3 0-0 6.
Totals 32 6-12 70

Girls Promote
Goodwill
By Paul Vagnozzi
Trenton State has a group of
dedicated, young women who work very
hard at what they do. They are known
as the TSC cheerleaders, and what they
do is promote school spirit along with
cheering for the teams.
The women take their job seriously
because cheerleading is something
important to them. They sacrifice time
and energy to promote the school spirit
of Trenton State. However, they are not
unassisted in their work.
Roy VanNess, director of athletics, is
the advisor and he makes sure they
have a van to take them to the games,
(if they're away) someone to drive them
and money for their meals.
He also does sporatic counseling for
the women but he has the same
problem the girls have, not enough
time.
Van Ness defined the role of the
girls. He stated, "The girls cheer to
support our team and promote school
spirit to the student body of TSC." Van
Ness added, "They are somewhat like
goodwill ambassadors." They are
friendly and they transmit this to other
people. The cheerleaders are a symbol
of pride in the school, the team and
themselves."

"The girls take their own time
this and they make many sacrifices,^
many cases its a thankless lobadded, "I am hoping that situation
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Roy Van Ness.

